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Coming and Going: SMAC’ers All Over the Map!
By Ben Bensen
Are you familiar with that
two-faced description: “a couple
of hundred-odd,” or is it “a couple
of hundred, odd” people? Well,
it applies to SMAC, big time. The
range of talents and interests in
the club are as broad as the kinds
of races and distances run. Or
times of day. Or the territory covered. Whatever. In the months
since SMAC so successfully
hosted the USATF-NE’s 10 mile
Grand Prix race, club members
have been everywhere, but rarely
in any one place at the same time.
Nearly 250 wild people attack the start of May 3rd’s 7
Since that seems to be how we
Sisters Trail Race (that’s Leigh Schmitt in the dark hat). operate, we’ll run with it.
This issue of The SUN is about our people. It has five profiles, four of which were
submitted with minimal coercion, a record of some sort. And then there’s Bruce Kurtz’s.
One of the stalwarts of this and several other organizations, Bruce has served on the
BOD, helps the Grants with the Northampton 5ks, and is always out there, usually racing.
His profile is extracted from his half-blog, half-newsletter holiday communique; if you’re
lucky enough to hear from him, you’ll agree: Bruce is one of a kind.
This has been a really different summer. We’ve sure had rain, but nearly eight
weeks passed with no high temperature in the 90’s. The heat and humidity then came on
like an assault. Maybe this is appropriate; July seems to be an “empty” month, with “few”
races, but August is so full that nobody can race everywhere. Though some try.
Which isn’t to say that the season’s all about racing. Our Northampton youth
league now has a satellite program (clone? franchise?) off to a great start in Amherst,
with kids and parents enthused on both sides of the river. More and more people are
showing up for Thursday track sessions. The phrase “fun runs” is starting to be heard in
parts of the Valley, and
so is “movie night.” Both
of these have a fresh,
yet classic sound, don’t
they? With Fall on its
way, this could be a busy
year for the club.
In all, the goal here
is to feature as many singular SMAC individuals
as possible, in as many
places, races and spaces
as we can create. All the
news that fits, we’ll print,
if we can find it. You can
help. OK?
So, the “Shorts”
...and, in unseasonably nice weather, 600+ runners head out at the
section will be kind of
start of the Bridge of Flowers 10k on August 8.
long, but why not?
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From The Editor
So, how is your training going? And what are you
training for? This seems to be the tiume of year when
people are either gung-ho into some program and pointing for a Fall race, or ready to take stock of what they’re
trying to do. Me? I’d like to think I’m in the first group
(I’ve been careful, I haven’t overdone things, I’m getting
to the track workouts, and I’m charting my mileage with
some care. I’ve only done three races in one week (I was
hoping to do four, all short, but a turned ankle in NoHo
kept me sane), but this is the big one for me: Mt. Toby
(14 miles) and then a 10-miler in Annapolis, billed as “a
perfect race, except for the weather”. I was lucky there in
2003 (it was like this year’s Bridge of Flowers, not most
years’) and my grandsons are trying to decide whether I
won or was 5th. They’re young.
But I’m not, so I’ll have to see. If I really am in
half-decent shape I might think about a half-marathon,
maybe, six or eight weeks down the road. And if that
scheme pans out, who knows...? Never stop dreaming.

A note: I ran for four of six miles at Granby’s Charter Day 10K, perfectly paced by a decent and interesting
guy. Younger and faster for sure, but gracious enough
to match strides, and there wasn’t much we couldn’t talk
about. Work, home life, kids, favorite races, you name it,
and we did. It was a great day to run.
But then we got onto the subject of politics, and
I realized how much air I wasn’t using to maximum
efficiency. We parted amicably; we’ve run in some other
races, before and since, but this was a good reminder:
know your limits, and when to stop. Few of us are fast
enough to put our running at risk; all of us should have
the sense to do what’s best.

Great Running Routes

[Editor’s Note: These can be highly personal, almost
like possessions; some people want to keep theirs quiet,
empty, unspoiled. All the same, there are some which
no one should feel too possessive about: trails on public
land, in parks, practically under your nose. They
A lot of us have their own unique training “secrets.” should definitely be under your feet.
Richard Larsen, a self-employed house painter, says that
the “ladder work” he does gives him an edge. Triathletes
There’s a convenient, shaded, unpaved but
and their ilk will point to serious cross-training, and you hard-packed route right in Greenfield, close to almost
can’t really argue. I’ve always believed in the woodpile
everything, and it’s empty! It’s the ridge just east of
system; it’s hot and sweaty and buggy, but it’s upper
High Street, the one topped by Poet’s Seat Tower and,
body work which should make you stronger. My sons
further south, the lookout at Sachem’s Head. Bob Perry
did some with me, and they’re good. Besides, if you burn of Bicycles Unlimited calls this a “Secret Trail,” and the
wood, you have to work on your woodpile.
description’s perfect (Add this phrase to your list of
favorite oxymorons, like “jumbo shrimp” or “military
Not everybody burns, though; some may not
intelligence,” sayings which make sense only to themeven want want to (I say that woodpile work relieves
selves). What else could explain an absolutely beautiful
monotony; nobody asks follow-up questions). And some day, and not one other runner in five or six miles of rampeople run crazy mileage, at crazy times, or both. What- bling? Well, go figure.
ever works, right? If it works for you.
The geology of the area has to be fascinating, but
from a runner’s point of view it has two essential features: shade and a lack of traffic. Along Poet’s Seat the
trail follows the ridge on a solid path, clearly-marked,
is a publication of
often wide enough for two. Spur routes and lookouts
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (S.M.A.C.)
and is produced by, for, and with
appear frequently, and it’s almost impossible to get lost
the considerable help of its members.
(up’s where the ridge is, and down is “you’re leaving”).
To the south, in and around Highland Park you can
Ben Bensen, Editor (413-774-7567),
ramble in a lot of directions, up and down as well as all
5 Christian Drive, Deerfield, MA 01342
points of the compass. This is where Jeff Hansen set up
the Highland Park Challenge course, and who can blame
Photos are by the Editor unless noted.
him? Several different trails scramble around and the
land opens up a little, with a power line providing more
Please send submissions or comments to:
challenge and views. You can really explore. One tip,
though: run up Sachem’s Head from below. Its footing
sugarloafsun@gmail.com
is tricky, with roots and rocks and all kinds of fun, but
dangerous if you’re tempted to go too fast - and you may
For more about the club and upcoming events
well be as you charge along the top and then aim down.
as well as membership information,
please visit SMAC’s website at:
OK, the whole area is clearly used, but it’s there,
and
it’s
really convenient. Anyone in or near Greenfield
www.sugarloafmac.org
who doesn’t run there is missing out.
or call Ron Hebert,
Membership Secretary
Don’t be greedy, now! If you have a favorite place
(413) 584-2917
or path to run, share it with people who will appreciate
it just as much! Send us the details!
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A Whole Bunch of SMAC Runner Profiles:

[Editor’s Note: This Summer - the Summer of SMAC people! - must be a jackpot of sorts! Whenever
publication of a new SUN looms, your Editor cajoles agreements to submit profiles from busy, well-meaning
members, hoping that at least one or two will deliver. This time around though, four came in! Enjoy!
I’d get to speak to like-minded runners and get a
John M. Reino
few suggestions when I was doing my marathon
Age: 45
prep work.
Town: South Deerfield
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Job: Mental Health/Substance Abuse Counselor
Sebago Lake, ME with family since I was a kid.
SMAC member since: 2007
Achievement of which you are most proud (runLocal running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
ning-related OR otherwise):
I had one of my better races at the Don Maynard
In October 2007 I completed my first marathon
last year. I watched Barry blow past me near the
(Hartford) in 4:03 and attained my goal of “comfinish line and I still haven’t forgotten it. He later
pleting without walking”. At the finish line I said
instructed me to know where I was running too as I
“ONE and DONE” but now I’m less certain about
didn’t know where the finish was.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
not running another.
Race - 5K/10K.
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
Run - I’ve never thought much
Though I do enjoy that moment of
about it, but I’ve progressively
running past the house that plays
been getting longer distances
“Chariots of Fire” out their windows
over time (ran longer distances
each year on the BOF course I don’t
like Mt Toby the last two years).
support running with headsets: 1)
Favorite Place to Run:
It’s sacrilegious and angers the runI run around Sugarloaf and enjoy
ning Gods who see it as corrupted
a section of North Hillside road.
motivation and 2) I think it’s best to
Favorite Author/Book:
be listening to one’s body (“is that
I enjoy my monthly Runner’s
just sore or injured?”) and inner
World articles.
thoughts can be part of the enjoyFavorite TV show:
ment of running. Music serves as a
Terminator: The Sarah Connor
distraction from the run/discomfort.
Chronicles – otherwise I don’t
Running’s simplicity also offers a
watch TV (besides the NHL or
chance to not have to be “multi-taskoccasionally parts of the Red Sox)
ing”. Lastly, music is for dancers
Hobbies (besides running, of
– when was the last time we heard
course!):
a coach’s instructions include music
Ice hockey (since age 9 and still
selection or even a top class athlete
going), Cycling (road -- I’d like to
endorse music on the run? Its use
get back to racing criteriums and
doesn’t simulate race conditions.
John Reino and JoEllen
am also a member of NCC; MTB),
Secret tips or good advice?
Cameron congratulate each other
Triathlon, water skiing (slalom/
Run like the wind!! (then you’ll get to
after finishing this year’s Deerfield
barefoot but haven’t been active
catch Larsen or Collins!)
Old Home Day 5k race.
in it for a while), chess. I only
(Photo by Cathy Coutu) I’m going running………..
dislike golf and basketball!
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
JoEllen Cameron
Bananas pre-run and post-run and pretty much
Age: 46
daily (5-7 lbs/week).
Town: Conway
Warm-up routine(s):
SMAC member since: 2007
(1) Find “outhouse”.
Jobs:
(2) Socialize.
Fundraiser for nonprofit organization and animal
(3) Just start running.
communicator.
Favorite Spectator Sport:
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
I don’t do well with being a spectator unless I’m
I wear the shorts with SMAC on the butt at most
injured.
races.
Greatest Adventure:
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 5 miles .
I attempted a backpack thru-hike of the Long Trail
Favorite Place to Run:
(MA-VT border to Canada) in 2000 – I fell 25 miles
Any race (except the Rabbit Run).
short of completion.
Favorite Author/Book:
Secret ambition:
Cerridwen Fallingstar/The Heart of the Fire
I’d like to stay healthy enough to attend and (ideFavorite Movie or TV show:
ally) be competitive at the Olympics (for seniors).
Local weather on the 8’s.
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
Favorite Spectator Sport:
I discovered I had already been running most
Cheering at races I’m not running in.
SMAC races so it made sense to join. Also I thought
[Continued, Page 4]
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[Cameron Profile, Contd. from Page 3]
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Hiking, writing, sitting on the porch with the birds
and squirrels and feeding them peanuts.
Greatest Adventure:
A week of hiking to the mountain tops in Scotland
- for two days thunderstorms were forming in the
air around us. Once we ran down 4000 feet I think the guide was nervous!
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Scotland and Wells Beach, Maine.
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise):
Getting a music degree and using it for many years.
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
Knowing that Don and Sue Grant were members
of the club - the energy of their Tuesday races was
something I wanted to be part of.
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
Protein shake 4-5 hours before.
Warm-up routine(s): Jog slowly.
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
Just the sound of my loud breathing!
Secret ambition:
To go somewhere temperate during March!

any runner). I also greatly enjoyed Bowerman and
the Men of Oregon, by Kenny Moore.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
I really enjoy riding and fixing up bikes. It was a
skill I learned upon moving to the valley and has
interested me throughout the years.
Favorite Spectator Sport:
I of course love a good track meet but the Tour de
France is always fun to watch, and I really enjoy
watching any of the high school sports teams play,
especially basketball and soccer.
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Savannah Georgia, my old home town.
Greatest Adventure:
Probably moving up to Northampton from Savannah, because I went from wearing shorts and a tee
shirt and packing up boxes to 14 inches of snow the
day we moved into our house. It was crazy.
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise):
I could not pick one single running time but defiantly when ever you run a PR but on the none running side of things I would have to say completing a
100 mile bike ride in the 6th grade on a bet from my
math teacher.
Secret ambition:
I would really like to move to France and
Ian Lutz
improve
my French speaking.
Age: 16
What
or
who
convinced you to join SMAC?
Town: Leeds
My parents joined and I liked doing the
Job: I work in sales at
indoor and outdoor meets
Western Village Ski and
Favorite
pre- or post-run food/drink?
Sport. We sell sporting
I
live
off of peanut butter and honey sandgoods, winter toys,
wiches on nut bread. They agree with my
skis/boards and, most
stomach (and Cliff bars too) so that’s usually
importantly, we sell
what I eat before. Afterwards I usually got
running shoes [Note:
lots of water and lemon-lime Gatorade (all
Ian will be a junior at
the other colors are just not worth it) and
Northampton H. S.].
then any junk food I can get my hands on
SMAC member since:
‘cuz after the race you’re done for the day
3 years
(usually), so you might as well.
Local running/SMAC
Warm-up routine(s):
“claim to fame”:
I have got my warm-up down pat: Warm-up
Winning the P.V.I.A.C
1-2
miles; bathroom dynamics; optional 2nd
mile in 4:39 / 9th at
bathroom
trip; stretching; more dynamics,
WMass XC championand then some strides to really get ready for
ship/ winning one of the
the race. I usually eat four hours beforehand
June summer XC races
and then have a snack like a Cliff bar 1-2
Favorite Distance to
hours before the race. I will drink water
Race/Run:
right up to the start. Usually during all this
I absolutely love runI will not really talk to anyone and I will
ning the 5k, just going
Ian Lutz approving the results of the
listen to various rap artists: Lil Wayne, t.i.
through the woods
2008 Northampton Mile.
sheek, louch, Jurassic 5, and dr. dre are all
& attacking the hills.
(Photo by Pam Bensen)
frequently playing on my Zune before a race.
There’s nothing like it;
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
it’s so fun!
Because I run with the team so much I hardly ever
Favorite Place to Run:
run with music but when I do its usually kind of
I really enjoy running around the trails in the meadmellow because if I listen to stuff that pumps me up
ows and the Community Gardens. But, if I had the
too much I will start running too fast for a training
choice, I would run the dirt trails of Western Mass
run. Usually it’s Modest Mouse, Beck, Coldplay,
state parks - especially Wyola - and the Holyoke
Ratatat.
range.
Favorite Movie or TV show:
Favorite Author/Book:
“Remember the Titans” - I’ve seen it at least a
Into Thin Air, by John Krakauer and Once a
million times.
Runner, by John L Parker (this one is essential for
[Continued, Next Page]
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[Lutz Profile, Continued]
Secret tips or good advice?
No matter if it’s rain or shine, hail or thunder, lightining or worse you have to get out there and run…
you know why… because somewhere in Kenya there
is a person doing just that!

the 5:00 pace, and when I heard this, I grunted
something like “Yes, we will!” and burst by Sarah
and then John on the curve and hammered the
final straightaway, unable to reel Glenn in, but still
able to run 4:58. That is one of my most cherished
accomplishments. I never even tried another mile,
and never beat Sarah Hahn again. Maybe I inspired
both her and Bill Dixon to the great heights they’ve
Garry Krinsky
reached.... maybe not.
Age: 53
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
Town: Greenfield
5ks have evolved into my favorite. I ran the Boston
Job:
Marathon nine times, six of which were within 4
Performing Artist; I tour an original one-man show
minutes of each other (between 2:52 and 2:56),
called “Toying with Science” at schools and theaters
which made me very proud of my training program,
across the country. I started out studying mime
but after all of those years of heavy “have-to” mileand eventually combined it with juggling, balancage, I am so happy to focus
ing, physical comedy and
on 5K. Marathoning was
music. Photos and more
great for my character, and
information at:
did more for my frenetic
www.garrykrinsky.com
energy than Prozac could
SMAC member since:
have, but I am a fast twitch
Waaaaay back, but I may
guy, and particularly love to
have defaulted on my
finish strong. 5Ks allow that
dues through the 90s... I
kind of energy. I also love
pay it back retroactively
intervals at the track, and
by allowing many of the
have been teased more than
young SMAC guys to beat
once about how I taper for
me, now.
the Thursday night EagleFavorite Place to Run:
brook track sessions.
Right out my front door
Favorite Author/Book:
into Highland Park, gateJames Rollins, these days. I
way to either the trails
love historical fiction with a
around Poet’s seat or the
suspenseful twist.
bike trail leading me to
Favorite TV shows:
the CT river. As one who
Futurama, Seth McFarland’s
travels alot, I throw my
Family Guy, Law and
iPod on wherever I am
Garry Krinsky with his two most enthusiastic fans
Order(s), Dog Whisperer.
and cruise. If it’s a city,
I’ll check it out, and if they have a waterfront (river, Favorite Spectator Sport:
lake or ocean), my legs inevitably find it. I also end
Track (not so interested in Field), Patriots and Celtup running in industrial centers and parking lots,
ics!
and still enjoy it thanks to music and endorphins... Hobbies (besides running):
beats sitting in a hotel room.
Sprint triathlon training, writing songs, Yoga
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
(another great hotel activity), kayaking, snorkeling
Tough choice; I did win Don Maynard twice, the
and scuba in Tropics, playing free cell (95% winfirst time right after my Mom died. As I pulled in
ning average), reading fiction in the morning while
front of Jason (Collins) and then Aaron (Stone),
drinking good coffee, running and playing with my
I said to myself, “this one’s for you, Mom!”...until
twin Bijons.
someone drove by playing Bruce Hornsby loudly,
Favorite Vacation Destination:
and I said, “this one’s for you, Bruce”. Winners can
Aside from Tropical waters, Truro, MA on the Cape,
be so fickle.
where my whole family has been vacationing for 20
		 My other local “moment” was beating Bill
plus years.
Dixon at the Don Maynard Race, I believe in 1996,
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
when we both were trying to break 28 minutes (I
Don and Sue (April, too) The Tuesday races are
did). Yes, that was the last and only time I ever
tremendous, as are they. I wanted to be part of
beat Bill. I can’t leave this question without bragwhatever club they belonged to. Now, the SMAC
ging about my only attempt at a 1 mile race, at the
thursday night Eaglebrook track sessions give me
Smith College summer meet. Rich Larsen and
even more reason to be a proud SMACer....speakI went together with the dual goal of breaking 5
ing of which, a shout out to Katherine Honderd,
minutes. Rich, as usual, got slightly ahead of me,
who took the reigns to get those great SMAC shorts
and I found myself closely trailing Glenn Stowell,
made. I wear mine all over the US, and people want
John Bigos and Sarah Hahn. At the 1200 meter
to smac my butt, and they are welcome to, except
mark, the timer, a slightly plump fellow with the
they have to catch me, and those shorts work like
timber of Johnny Most, said “you guys aren’t
the yellow jersey in the Tour. They make you run
gonna make it!”. We were about three seconds off
faster than you can
[Continued, Page 15]
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Grand Old Man SMAC Profile: Bruce Kurtz

Bruce Kurtz is that big guy who starts a half an hour
ahead of the crowd on Tuesday nights in Northampton.
No knees left. It may even look like it hurts to move that
way, but you’ll get no agreement from Bruce, and as of
August 11 he’d run 260 consecutive Tuesday night races.
“During my SMAC tenure I represented SMAC by wearing my three SMAC singlets at more events” than anyone
except Jim Farrick (who’s run 408). Will Bruce quit?
Not likely.
As a 73 year-old swimmer, cyclist and triathlete,
Bruce has no intention of stopping. He may finish last,
but he finishes. The only things that discourage him are
the “time and waste of driving to many of the events,”
and luckily, he can cycle to his daily swim workouts.
Travel hasn’t prevented him from competing, though. In
fact, during 2008 he counted 8 triathlons, 2 duathlons as
part of the FIRM prestige series. With little competition
in the 70-74 age bracket he won the most points among
all 700 series competitors, plus “I’m in better shape than
them as well because I’m out on the course longer than
any of them!” He also did 3 swim meets, 1 snowshoe

race as well as 42 running races, which was 21 less than
his 2007 total. Needless to say, when he isn’t racing, he
volunteers and contributes to more sports charities than
you can keep track of.

Now retired, Bruce was a K-6 Elementary school P.
E. Teacher 1962-1996 in Wilbraham and the Cathedral
High School Swimming Coach. “Every School Thanksgiving ½ day for 34 years I organized cross-country races
for each grade level 1st - 8th, with 40 judges/timers from
the next grade level.”
A SMAC member since he started running in 1996,
Bruce “decided this year to not join any running club”
and “thus not be beholden” either. In addition to the
NoHo series Bruce had a 134 race streak at the GSH
Winter Saturday Forest Park series, and has run many
similar races including Springfield’s 4th of July race,
Holyoke Marathon, Tim Paige Race, Westfield Triathlon,
Eastern District Maters Track Championships, and the
Massachusetts Senior Games Triathlon.
The Northampton 5k
“Race Buck” given to
Bruce by the Grants
in 2006.
In part, it gives
thanks Bruce, who
“for the past 8 years
helped stage our
weekly race
and many others in
Western Mass...
he has provided work,
money, enthusiasm
and advice for the
benefit of
countless runners.”

Age: 73
SMAC Member from 1996 to 2008
Home Town:
Longmeadow, MA
Favorite workout:
100 mile ride or 2 hour swim without stopping.
Favorite post-race food:
Plenty of Ice Tea and water..
Favorite pre-race or workout music:
The Rolling Stones and the “Rocking ‘50s”
music turns me on.
Favorite reading:
I read all the newspapers, focusing on the Obits.

What is your favorite place on the planet?
My homey of 42  years!
Most embarrassing moment:
Disqualified getting out of the pool prematurely
during the 1960 Fort Dix Army Championships 1,500
Long Course Freestyle Race when I was ahead of
everyone by over 4 laps thinking at 15 laps I had finished and won when I actually had 15 more laps to go
as it was 30 laps not 15!! (We had to count our own
laps with no lap cards available)
Quote: “I’m happy to still be standing.”
More power to you, Bruce!

Beware of... Surprise! This Rhymes With ‘Bewares’

By Ben Bensen
This summer we needed someone to tend to our
“How did the run go?” I asked later. Dave chuckvenerable, former running dog Jed, and the Belcher boys led. “Sam had me by about fifteen seconds as we neared
needed a run but were going to be without hot water. We the crest. That’s when he saw the cub, and he knew
have an outdoor shower, which is perfect for workouts
enough not to look for the mother. Instead, he shot past
and stray friends’ usage, so a deal was struck. I then
me, aiming straight down, spitting out just one word:
threw in a sweetener: directions to one of my favorite
‘Bear!’ I didn’t need any further explanation; I followed
loops, a 5-miler which begins with a serious uphill and
him down.”
bad footing, followed by some good trails.
How fast? I’ll bet faster than they went up!
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Re-Motivating Revelations at the Green Mountain Relay

By Grant Ritter
The 2009 Green Relay was the most fun I have ever
Sometimes things did not go as scheduled. For
had while running. What made this event so special?
example, when one of our runners was 20 minutes late to
Simply put, it took the normally solitary action of runcheck in we went looking for him, only to find he had ran
ning and turned it into a team event; full of camaraderie, 2 miles off course up a mountain. We sure had a good
strategy, fun and of course running. This race will rede- laugh about that. Another time we had a miscommunifine your perception of how much fun 29 hours crammed cation about meeting our other van at an exchange. We
in a minivan with five other people can be!
found ourselves pulling into the parking lot mere sec               
onds before our runner arrived. These problems, when
The Green Mountain Relay is a self-supporting,
correctly solved, only add to the fun.
200 mile, 24+ hour relay race divided into 36 legs
 	
between Jeffersonville and Bennington VT. It mainly
You might be wondering how this can be the best
follows Route 100 which treats runners to 7 covered
running experience of one’s life. The answer is that this
bridges, quaint country villages, and the lush countryside event isn’t about seconds or coming in first; it is about
that Vermont is famous for. Most teams consist of 12
having a good time with your friends and no one on the
runners, and each runner is responsible for 3 legs which course seemed to forget that. This event turned my team
range from 2.2 to 9 miles in length, with widely varying
of strangers in a close knit group which crossed the finish
elevation gains. If you do the math, this format requires line together in 29:15:09.
each runner to run during the day, in the dark and sometime early the next morning. One of the most memorable parts of this whole race is the two minivans each
By Eddie Tompson
team is required to have. Most teams took the liberty of
[Editor’s Note: Cheney, WA resident Tompson may be
decorating these vehicles with blow up dolls, drawings
SMAC’s most distant but active member. Also a big Red Sox,
or catchy phrases. In addition to serving as a billboard,
Patriots and UMass fan and our unofficial western correthe vans contain all the team’s food, water and sources of
spondent.
His race report comes from a letter to a friend.
entertainment for the length of the race. They also whisk
each runner to the beginning of each leg as their team
WOW! Thanks for asking. Our small city has an
travels down the course.
annual Rodeo, thus the Name “Happy Hoofers” and it is
             
put on by our local Cheney Credit Union.  There is also a
I discovered this race during a post-marathon
parade down 1st Street.
slump where I wondered what challenge can compare to
running 26.2 miles; the fresh challenge and team comI battled a long way with a college aged woman.
ponent was all the convincing I needed. However, I had
She got a 20 yard lead on me up Washington Street Hill,
to utilize dozens of other reasons ranging from legs with AKA “Heart Break Heart” as a 20 year old male who had
1000+ feet of elevation gain to the robust food at the end, a big lead on us broke his heart on the way up the hill
to convince my other 11 would be teammates to sign on. and had to walk! We both CRUSHED him! HA! HA!
After a few months of reaching out to friends and friends The foolishness of youth! I stayed on her shoulder and
of friends, I was able to pull together 11 other runners
followed her by 8 yards and I figured I should pass her
who were 23-50+ years old, of varying experience, from
about the high school and try to get a lead on her.
New York, Boston and everywhere in between. To top it
So I did, and my plan worked perfectly!  I got a
off, most of the members had never even met each other.
small lead then I said to myself  “pick up your legs” then
Team “Mo Money Mo problems” was formed.  
“increase your speed for the next 30 yards then get back
               
into the normal pace” These things worked great as I
On the morning of June 20, 2009 race day had
slowly increased my lead on her. She didn’t get water
arrived. Six months of preparation, several meetings
as it was very hot.  I took a small drink and poured the
and countless emails were all about to pay off. For a
race with this much preparation the start is almost anti- water on top of me! This helped me by cooling me off
some.
climactic for a good reason. The race organizers do a
staggered start (with the slowest teams starting first)
I finished 4th overall - my best finish in a very long
so everyone finishes around the same time. Therefore
time!!!!!! Best in my over-50 age group. The fans went
instead of the adrenaline rush mass start you might be
crazy for me as I neared and crossed the finish line! They
accustomed to; our first runner started the race along
with two or three others, a mere fraction of the hundreds chanted and called my name. Most of them know me
and work at the Credit Union where we bank. 80 signed
of other runners participating in the race, and the 200
up the day before the race and several more the morning
mile trek began. As would be the drill for the next 36
of the big race.  So between 90 and 100 signed up to race.
legs, once our runner was off the remaining teammates
piled into the van; checked the map and drove to the
My 4th place finish out of so many runners is the
next checkpoint, making sure to provide some van horn
best I’ve done in many years. Strangely, she (my rival)
encouragement when we saw our runner on the road.
didn’t get an award and left right after she finished.
We would then eagerly wait at the next checkpoint,
making sure the next runner was good to go and checkI was very happy and tired after the race and I am
ing the clock to make sure our runner was on course.
still happy the day after.

4th Place at Happy Hoofers!
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Spring opened with back-to-back races in
Northampton - bam! At the Franklin King III 5k on
March 6 SMAC had four finishers among 83: Chuck
Adams (15th; 22:00), Rory Milsark (23rd; 23:27), Grant
Ritter (24th; 23:42), Ethan Milsark (37th; 25:06), Cathy
Coutu (56th; 29:04) and Sue Grant (65th; 31:52).
190 finished Sunday’s WAMDA 5k and 16 yearold Ian Lutz (2nd; 17:07) served notice of big things
to come, challenging GSH standout Paul Fratini (1st;
17:01). Sri Bodkhe (9th; 19:57) was next, followed by
Phil Bricker (19th; 20:48), Jeff Folts (23rd; 21:02), JoEllen Cameron (28th; 21;32), Rich Clark (29th; 21:36); and
Chuck Adams (3oth; 21:44) bunched together. Bill Russell (34th; 22:30), James Farrick (44th; 22:57), Lynelle
Russell (78th; 26:20) aslo ran, and here’s to Cathy Coutu
(92nd; 27:55) and Sue Grant (166th; 34:20) who ran
twin 5k’s for the weekend. Sue’s respectful hubby Don
ran too (169th; 35:08).

Donna Utakis and Jeff Hansen lead some other runners along
March 21st’s Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day race has the
the Robert Frost Trail in early Spring.
biggest field in Western Mass and Jones 10-Miler champ

It all started with a sign-post

Patrick Tarpy took a 25-second win over Abixot Endale
in 31:18. The top SMAC finishers were Will Paulding
By Jeff Hansen
(42nd; 36:54), Patrick Bensen (53rd; 37:41), and “usual
I was talking about trail running with Donna
suspects” Aaron Stone (63rd; 38:12), Barney Collins
Utakis one winter day and she mentioned a new sign at
(68th; 38:49) and Sri Bodkhe (124th; 41:06). Ross
Amethyst Brook in Amherst which read, simply, “Wendell State Forest 26.2”. The sign is a trail marker on the Krause (158th; 42:00) just edged Barry Auskern (159th;
Robert Frost Trail that gives the distance to its northern 42:01), while Mark Mazzola enjoyed himself (233rd;
terminus. 26.2 is such a mystical number to runners. It’s 43:35). There were 3700-some runners, after all, and
finding every SMAC’er when the race doesn’t even ask for
epic and completely arbitrary at the same time. If the
sign had read 26.1 or 26.3, I’m not sure I would have had your club is a task! However, Ned James (271st; 44:16),
Chuck Adams (287th; 44:37), James Farrick (346th;
the same excitement about it. But it did, indeed, read
45:35), Bob Prentiss
26.2, and it beckoned both Donna and me. “Lets run it
(425th; 46:53), Bill Ruswhen the snow clears! (I’m sure Donna was the first to
sell (510th; 48:03), Mark
say it).” My task was to gather other crazy runner types
Dean (624th; 49:24) all
to join us and share in the pleasure of trail running. As
finished under 50 minthe winter snow continued to fall, people began to hear
utes. Not bad at all!
about the idea. Some were interested, others were not,
but we all patiently waited for the spring thaw. As we
A traditional
talked, we tried to schedule a day when all could meet
tune-up for Boston,
and take on the route. This bit wasn’t easy, as peoples’
April 5th’s Olesak halfspring schedules tend to be booked.
Marathon was fun for
Mark Mazzola, who ran
We settled for an early start on Easter Sunday… a
25th in 129:50, closely
cold, crisp Easter Sunday. Joining Donna and me were
trailed by Sri Bodkhe
other local ultra runners Amy Lane, Chris Taft, Brian
(28th; 1:32:53) and Sue
Rusieki, Rob Higley and Dave Martula, who was to meet Dean (37th; 1:34:41).
us around mile 20.
Dave Perlmutter (61st;
I believe we ran, walked and, in Rob’s case, napped 1:38:21), Tom Davidson
(78th; 1:41:06), Daryl
“Water boys” Mark Mazzola and
for about five and a half glorious hours. Besides the
Delisle (103rd; 1:45:15),
Dave Martula take turns
amazing camaraderie, highlights which stood out were
Mark Dean (137th;
perfecting their handoffs.
the challenging Leverett Knobs, the wilderness around
1:49:21), Becky and Steve
and over Bull Hill, and the remoteness of the northern
Shattuck (148th and 186th; 1:51:02 and 1:56:01), Dawn
end in Wendell State Forest. I was relieved and a little
Striker (189th; 1:56:28), Bob and Deb Schilling (222nd
sad to finally come to the end of the trail. It’s truly a gem and 225th; 2:00:31 and 2:01:03). 327 finished.
that we’re really fortunate to have right here in our own
back yard.
Silly or hard core? Jeff Hansen ran 20 miles over
the 7 Sisters that same morning, then wandered over to
P.S. I’ve overheard talk that some crazy folks
Florence and finished the Ron Hebert Race in less than
in our group are planning on running the entire RFT
an hour (24th; 59:48), averaging sub-8’s throughout.
which would be over 45 miles. That couldn’t possibly be Richard Larsen went long
[Continued, Next Page]
true…could it?
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and Grant Ritter (173rd;
[Shorts, Continued]
3:24:52). Boy! If any
(for him) and won
race deserves the phrase
overall in 49:22, with
“to finish is to win,” this
Aaron Stone 3rd in
is the one!
50:47. SMAC’ers were
out in force there with
The Walter Childs
Ned James (12th; 56:47),
Marathon of ChampiWin Whitcomb (15th;
ons runs at the same
57:17), John Reino (17th;
time, over in Holyoke,
57:29), Yours Truly
this year was won by
(20th; 58:45), JoEllen
Rob Landry of GSH in
Cameron (22nd; 59:01),
2:42:59. Tom Davidson
and Jim Plaza (23rd;
(36th; 3:49:20), Tim
59:13) all cracking an
Van Cleef (41st; 3:55:16)
hour on a great race
and Mark Dean (61st;
day. Rich Clark (25th;
4:07:05) all finished for
1:00:47), James Farrick
SMAC. 80 ran.
(28th; 1:01:36), Karin
George (32nd; 1:02:39),
And there were just
Jodi McIntyre (4oth;
a couple of SMAC finish1:09:30), Mike Duffy
(44th; 1:13:49) and Kath- There was storm damage up on the ridge, and yup, that’s what the ers at the 4th HEF 5k
Seven Sisters course looks like, just before the fastest guys pass you that busy Sunday. Jesse
erine Dean and Sydney
on their way back to the Notch!
Regnier (15:51) had two
Henthorn (47th and
48th; 1:16:16 and 1:16:49) also ran in the field of 53.
minutes over his nearest pursuer, but Barry Auskern
(8th; 19:48), Jeff Folts (17th and 1st 60+; 20:54) and
April 26th’s 2nd Highland Park Challenge ran
JoEllen Cameron (19th and 1st F40+; 21:11) had good
smoothly (Phew!) with a big SMAC turnout among
times on the fast course.
50 finishers. Ross Krause (2nd; 56:40) just missed
Did they really run the Derrill’s 5k in Easthampton
winner Donald Pacher (56:32), while Garth Shaynefelt
on May 4? CoolRunning says so, and 359 runners and
(4th; 1:01:42), Will Paulding (5th; 1:02:28), Ned James
walkers showed up, among them SMAC’s Karin George,
(10th; 1:04:45), Barney Collins (11th; 1:05:52), Aaron
who was 15th in 20:58 (although nobody, male or female
Stone (13th; 1:06:48) and Erik Wight (15th; 1:07:36)
came close to winner Jenn Campbell’s 17:07). James
all handled the glitch-free course. John Reino (18th;
Farrick (23rd; 21:59), Dan and Darlene Buttrick (25th
1:09:29), Rick Scott (19th; 1:10:26), JoEllen Cameron
and 39th; 22:07 and 23:32), brothers Rory and Ethan
(24th; 1:12:19), Your Editor (27th; 1:16:18) and James
Milsark (52nd and 108th; 24:18 and 27:16), and their
Farrick (28th; 1:17:21) were all out there, as were Paul
mom, Jean Henneberry (111th; 27:20). Also running was
Haake (30th; 1:21:09), Bob Prentiss (31st; 1:21:24) Ted
Paul Peele (97th; 26:45).
Burrell (32nd; 1:26:03), Tom Davidson (34th; 1:28:31),
[Continued, Next Page]
Jodi McIntyre (38th; 1:32:40).
Don’t know much about Springfield’s Community
Racing for Research 5K Run/Walk of April 26, but Karin
George (20th and 1st 40-49F; 22:21), Rory Milsark
(31st and 1st 1-14M; 23:21) and Jean Henneberry (50th;
28:03) all ran. That was a busy weekend!
Bill (32nd; 40:56) and Lynelle Russell (58th; 44:27)
were top SMAC finishers at this year’s Rafters College
Towne Klassik 5 Mile Race, held on the same day. Team
effort! Mike Duffy (62nd; 45:03), Susan Russo (115th;
53:28), Don Grant (118th; 54:47) and Paul Peele (123rd;
55:42) showed the colors among 152 finishers. Hmm;
two years ago SMAC’s team WON this race!
The 7 Sisters trail race keeps on growing, and this
year’s winner was Brian Rusiecki in 1:47:46. Runner-up
for the 6th time was Leigh Schmitt (1:48:18; he’s also
won three times), who then pitched in as a finish judge.
The next SMAC finishers were Ross Krause (6th; 1:58:59)
and Patrick Bensen (18th; 2:09:13). In a big field of 244
finishers were Erik Wight (55th; 2:32:22), John Reino
(136th; 3:05:11), Daniel Buttrick (140th; 3:09:01), Bob
Prentiss (144th; 3:12:44), Ben Bensen (166th; 3:20:17)
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the first woman (9th overall; 21:23). Chuck
Adams (22:02), Jayne Reino (24:39) and
Jodi McIntyre (24:54) were also in the mix of
seventy finishers, among them a 7-, and 8and a 9 year-old and plenty of newcomers (to
judge by their times). No “Girls On The Run”
graduates this year, though; that would have
made it huge!

[Shorts, Continued below]

And check out SMAC’s website: for
once, results have been obtained and posted!

The women wonder...
...as they wait for the start of this year’s Northampton Mile.

SMAC members made up a sixth of the field at
May 16th’s Rabbit Run! Then again, there were only 24
finishers. This is a shame, because the people of New
Salem put on a good race. Parker Morse of Amherst won
in 42:35, but Garth Shaynefelt (2nd; 43:23), Ned James
(3rd; 46:15), Carrie Stone (5th; 49:34) and Jodi McIntyre
(11th; 56:19) were all in the top half.
Meanwhile, at Deerfield’s town event, the Old
Home Day 5k is a nice, small-town race, gently and
locally promoted, and geared more for the enjoyment of
casual or first-time runners than hard-core competitors.
The course is a fast, simple, well-marked out-and-back
with a challenging midsection and the weather was perfect. A few fast guys showed up and had their fun, while
the rest of the crowd seemed well-pleased. You finish
on the track. There were prizes. What more could you
want? Well, Aaron Stone got what he wanted, ripping
a 17:55 (his first career finish under eighteen minutes!),
half a minute in front of Barney Collins (18:27). Two
minutes back five equally-talented runners duked it out.
John Reino (4th; 20:37) was edged by just two seconds,
and Jeff Folts (5th, and 1st 60+; 20:43) was in a tight
trio. I was glad to run 21:13, and JoEllen Cameron was

OK, she tries to keep a low profile, but
Club President Donna Utakis is Good! In
May 17th’s Massanutten Mountain Trails
100-Mile Endurance Run (in Virginia), which
“had it all - heat, humidity, rain, cold, wind,
hail, etc... traffic accidents, dead batteries
and at least 63 runners who dropped out”
Donna was 4th out of all the women in 27:25!
You have to wonder: is there an award
for most 5k races [Continued, Next Page]

Not intimidated:
Peter Gagarin and Barry Auskern take off in the men’s race.

Off and running in the men’s race.
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[Shorts, Continued]
per capita, per town, per year? If so,
then Northampton has to be a contender. June 7 saw the Walk/Run
to Remember 5k, with an even 100
finishers including Karin George
(10th overall; 23:20) and Jean Henneberry (12th; 23:57).
Granby does it all in midJune with their Charter Days races.
There’s a 10k race on June 13 and a
Duathlon on June 14, and SMACers
ran both. Brad Mish won in 35:26,
but Patrick Bensen was runner-up
(27:03), followed by Sri Bodkhe
(7th; 41:50), John Reino (11th;
43:04), Jeff Folts (14th; 44:03),
Bob Prentiss (16th; 44:30) and
JoEllen Cameron (17th and 1st F4049;44:42). Oh yeah; Your Editor
ran a bit better than last year (30th;
47:05), and I didn’t walk.
Josh Ferenc flew over the
A strong field (with a healthy complement of SMAC alum Tom Dederian’s GBTC
course at June 13’s USATF Northrunners)
charges out of the start at this year’s Bridge of Flowers 10k race. GBTC
field Mountain 10.3 mile trail
runners took individual and team honors, but SMAC did well!
race, winning in 36:36, but SMAC
members mixed right in. Richard Larsen (23rd; 43:21),
Western States 100 mile race on June 26-27 this year?
Michael Hoberman (35th; 45:38), Mike Townsley (36th; Arguably one of the country’s hardest? No? Well, he did,
45:50) Rick Scott (50th; 48:11) and Ned James (72nd;
and out of 238 finishers, Leigh was 7th overall, running
51:06) were all up there, Peter Gagarin ran a strong 60+ in 17:49:38! This may explain why he doesn’t run in too
time (82nd; 51:43), and so did Lang Sorensen-Hobermany local races. You think?
man, 14 years old (134th; 57:54). Dawn Striker (141st;
58:40) and Tom Shields (142nd; 58:52), Mike Duffy
The third edition of the Northampton Running
(156th; 1:03:02), Jodi McIntyre (167th; 1:03:33) and
Company’s “4 on the 4th” race was the best yet; great
Suzanne Welch (177th; 1:04:43) were among the 216
reviews all around and 131 finishers. Sam Grant led
finishers.
SMAC’s runners (5th; 24:31), followed by Barney Collins (6th; 24:49), Michael Hoberman (7th and 1st 40+;
Reasonable weather at the Lake Wyola Race? This 25:20), Sri Bodkhe (10th; 26:37), Barry Auskern (11th;
year there was! Believe it! Moved up to mid-month,
26:39), Mark Mazzola (15th; 27:21) and Paul Hake (16th;
this year’s 4.8 mile special had 100 entrants and new
27:21). Dave Martula (19th; 1st 60+; 27:43) edged Jeff
management, but the same great vibe. John Reino was
Folts (21st; 28:01), Karin George took her division (30th
SMAC’s fastest (14th; 32:28), with David Perlmutter ten and 1st F40+; 28:33), and James Farrick (42nd; 32:23),
seconds back (15th; 32:38). Other club finishers were
Copper Giloth (106th; 39:55), Don (117th; 41:37) and Sue
Mark Mazzola (24th; 34:00), JoEllen Cameron (26th;
Grant (125th and 1st F60+; 46:04) and Rae Ann Chase
34:55), Ted Burrell (30th; 35:32), Carrie Stone (32nd;
(128th; 47:45) rounded out the field.
35:42), Chuck Adams (33rd; 35:58), Ben Bensen (34th;
36:36), Colleen Kelley (50th; 39:35).
Kerry Holroyde, Tie Yin Doherty and Haluwa
Jefwa competed at the Needham Classic Track Meet on
The 2nd Northampton Mile had a bigger turnout,
July 19, all in the 9-10 age category. Kerry won the High
with competitors as young as 6 and 66 males and 47
Jump easily, clearing 4 feet, came 4th in the 100m final
females overall, and saw a new men’s record set by Zach and 6th in 200m final (she won her preliminary heats),
Hine (4:25.1). Ian Lutz enjoyed his run (8th; 5:17.1),
5th in the long jump, and 6th in the standing long jump.
with Maclyn Milsark (14th; 5:36.0), Richard Clark (15th; Yin Yin won the standing long jump and Haluwa came
5:37.7), Barry Auskern (24th; 5:50.7), Jeff Folts (25th;
2nd in the long jump, 2nd in the standing long jump,
5:51.4), Peter Gagarin (32nd; 6:10.9), Rory Milsark
5th in 100m final. They then teamed up with a girl from
(41st, and he’s just 10; 6:29.0), John Lutz (45th; 6:45.7) Springfield, Ashley Ward, from the Y Speed team and
and Ethan Milsark (49th; 7:05.6) in the men’s event.
- running against boys as well as girls - came 3rd in the
Karin George (9th; 6:22.1), Mariel Lutz (10th; 6:26.1),
4x100m relay! Needless to say there was quite a haul of
Jean Henneberry (12th; 6:36.6) and Josie Meier (44th;
trophies, medals and ribbons...they had fun!
10:45.4) were the SMAC ladies.
[This report was submitted by Michael Holroyde,
Kerry’s Dad]
Did I mention that our own Leigh Schmitt ran the
[Continued, Page 12]
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[Shorts, Continued]
Well, this year’s Bridge of Flowers race was great,
especially with Mike McCusker back in charge. For
starters, it was a great day, and SMAC’s 40+ men’s team
(Al Ladd, Richard Larsen, Michael Hoberman, Michael
Townsley and Sri Bodkhe) won its division! At 22nd and
37:25, Will Paulding was the top club finisher, while
Ladd (26th; 37:58), Aaron Stone (31st; 38:17), Larsen
(34th; 38:33), Hoberman (50th; 40:19), Barney Collins (52nd; 40:22), Townsely (63rd; 41:06) and Bodkhe
(82nd; 43:45) were all solid. Mark Mazzola thought he
scored for us, but didn’t. On the other hand, Erik Wight
(45th; 39:53) should have, and Graham Warder (67th;
42:32) nearly did. Oh, and Barry Auskern was 3rd in the
2 mile race! There were 609 finishers.

Guess they didn’t know he’s in SMAC:
Erik Wight ran a determined race in Shelburne Falls,
finishing 45th in 39:53. Long-time competitor Mike Hoberman was just a few places back (50th; 40:19).

One final word (or two)...

Will Paulding (left) was SMAC’s fastest finisher at this year’s
Bridge of Flowers (22nd; 37:25). And while Al Ladd (#277)
had a few yards on Bill Dixon (#146) heading up Crittenden
Hill, the man from Brattleboro won it back on the Bridge.

Ladeez and Gentlemen: It’s 4:46 and time for
another Track workout at Eaglebrook, ready or not!
This is a week with four races, but I’m only doing two.
The BOD has met for the month, most results and lastminute submissions for this issue have arrived, and
while some are out there (way out there), some very cool
stories will have to wait until the next isue (whenever
that happens). Just remember, The SUN is “the secondoldest continuously published running club newsletter in
New England”. Not “regularly” or “consistently,” no sir!
We need to hear from you!
Whatever you do, though, write “SMAC” on your
race entries, whether they ask for it or not!

Sadly, we haven’t any results from Montague ‘s
29th 5.5 mile Mug Race, but it was a good, hot one (Jesse
Regnier flew to a 29:02 win). Also run on the 15th,
By Grant Ritter
Yankee Candle held its 2nd AHA 5k run, with over 107
I used to run with an iPod. As a matter of fact, this
finishers, including Paul Hake (3rd; 19:04), Jeff Folts
device used to be a crutch for me. When my Ipod would
(11th; 20:30), JoEllen Cameron (12th; 20:44) and Ned
pause, run out of battery or do anything which halted the
James (13th; 20:50). Hey! That’s a tight SMAC pack!
music flow to my ears, I felt like my air supply had been
Highlights of the NoHo Tuesday 5ks: Emily Ribecut off and would slow my pace to a zombie-like walk.
rio and Bruce Kurtz have both run 260+ consecutive
Then one day I signed up for a race which banned iPods.
races here, and Jim Farrick’s over 408. At race #5 on
Like any addict in denial, I just assumed that the race
May 5th, Richard Larsen took down Bill Dixon’s 2004
was too far in the future to worry about, but time has a
age 57 record by running a 17:58. May 26’s race #10 saw habit of not stopping and race day approached.
Ian Lutz - who’s now run 35 races since age 12 and is
only 16 - take his first win in 17:59, while Joan LaPierre
Then one day I left the iPod at home and began my
ran 24:16 to take 1:13 off Kathy Furlani’s 2007 mark for
run. For the first few miles I kept thinking about where
age 58. On June 16 Peter Gagarin set a record for 64,
in my apartment I’d left my iPod and how I should go
going “out like a lion” but paying “for each foot of the
back and get it. Then all of a sudden, I began to notice
last mile” with a 21:37, taking downDave Madsen, Sr.’s
things such as houses I had never seen, streets I never
1996 mark by six seconds. But Bill Dixon’s on his heels, ventured down, and the general world around me. Had
and he got back his 10th standing record with a 5th
my iPod really been denying me all of this? It took a few
place 18:25 at June 30’s race #13. Dixon shaved 1:45 off more runs to get the “this would be better with music”
Roland Cormier’s age 62 standard set in 2002. And, at
feeling out of my head. However, these days I can’t even
July 14’s race #15, Zach Gordon broke Brian Hughes’ 12 imagine running with any device that would deprive me
year-old age 20 record by 7 seconds, beating Erik Nedeau from the full experience of the run. And besides, it was
for the win in 15:59. What a season!
weighing me down!

Music Free Running
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On the Right Side of the Road

By Garry Krinsky
In January of 1984, while living in the greater
wrist, and by giving them more reaction time, I believe
Boston area, I began training for my first (of eventually
I’m helping them do the right thing (not hit me).
nine) Boston Marathon(s). Because our New England
winter days are so short, I inevitably did much of my
As a cyclist, I’ve come around corners moving at 20
training in the dark. New to competitive running, I folsomething MPH and suddenly encountered walkers and
lowed the advice of a running expert (I believe it was
runners coming toward me. Straight-aways are not so
George Sheehan) who suggested running against the
much an issue, because the cyclist is obviously the “vehitraffic, but I soon found that I was blinded by car headcle” and can move into the road to allow the oncoming
lights and struggled to see the road in front of me. After runner/walker to hug the shoulder. Curves, on the other
some dangerous close calls with a few itinerant potholes had, are a different story and can be quite dangerous for
and curbs, I switched to the right side of the road and
everyone. Running in the same direction as a cyclist is
began running in the same direction as the traffic. The
more likely to give the cyclist the edge on reaction time.
switch immediately paid dividends in that I could clearly
I have noticed that some “against the traffic pedessee where I was going to the delight of my feet and
ankles. Plus, I was no longer stared down by drivers who trians” don’t even attempt to get out of the way in tight
situations, but prefer to stare down the oncoming traffic
liked to play “barber” with me (“Give the runner a close
shave”). I tried to stay as far to the right as possible, and (car, bike, or runner). Annually, I vacation on the Cape
in Truro, MA, where most of the main biking roads have
was particularly watchful at intersections.
no shoulder, and there are lots of people out on the
That summer, I began to train for triathlons, and
roads. It is great to see so many people outside being
continued to run (and, of course, bike) in the same direc- healthy, but it can create some problems in sharing the
tion as the traffic. Twenty five years later, I still feel safer road, particularly when the foot traffic moves against the
and more comfortable running on the right side of the
bike and car traffic. When I drive down there (as little
road.
as possible), I do notice some people making little or no
effort to move even when the roads are simultaneously
It does seem, though, like I am one of the minorifilled with cars, bikes, runners and walkers. It can be
ties in this thinking, since most runners prefer to run
infuriating and I can understand why some drivers give
against the traffic. Over the years, I’ve asked many of my we runners an occasional close shave (or worse), not that
running friends why they prefer to run on the left side
I’d ever do that to a runner (now, a walker, that’s a diff
of the road, and I’ve gotten a variety of answers, most of --- Hey, I’m kidding!).
it coming down to their being more comfortable. Many
people said that if they saw a car coming towards them,
Maybe it’s a little of that “old west” reasoning
they could leap away.
that no one is likely to shoot me (hit me) in the back, in
regards to cars. Again, I’d prefer to give the cars more
My experience is that it is really hard to stop on
reaction time, stay as far right as possible, and not get
a dime and change direction while running at a steady
into face to face mind games with drivers. If someone is
pace. I think of all the times that I’ve dropped my water going to hit me, I do not need to make eye contact with
bottle in training and of how many steps it took to stop
them. Yes, these could be my very last words, but at least
and retrieve it, or missed a turn and how much effort it
my endorphins and I will go, doing what we love.
took to change direction. When running against the traffic, I have seen cars veer towards me, thankfully without
making contact, but they were usually well by me before
I had a chance to react. I am pretty quick, but I soon
realized that I would have been road kill had those cars
truly been out of control. Maybe it is different for walkLast year, SMAC’s Judy Scott ran and jumped
ers, since they always have one foot on the ground, and
throughout New England, picking up gold and silver
generally proceed at a slower pace.
medals in her age group (65-69) and qualifying to run in
this year’s National Senior Olympic Games, held biannuFor example; If you’re running at 8 MPH (7:30
ally for 50+ competitors.
per mile pace), and moving towards a car traveling at
This year Judy travelled to compete at Stanford
40 MPH, doesn’t that increase the car’s tempo by 16
University in Palo Alto, California, entering the discus,
MPH, compared to running with the traffic? Perhaps
shot put, long jump. Though she didn’t make the finals
my math is off, but by running in the same direction as
in these events, Judy did get through to the final round in
the car, you essentially slow their pace down to 32 MPH, the triple jump, earning 6th place with a jump of 14 feet!
whereas running towards that same vehicle increases
Better yet, she then teamed up with three other
it’s “contact” speed to 48 MPH. That is a big difference. runners and entered the 4X100 meter relay. Despite
I’m not as concerned about the “contact” as I am about
never meeting each other before that day, Judy’s team
the reaction time. All a driver often has to do (to avoid a was so successful that they earned a bronze medal for
collision) is flick the wrist, whereas a runner has to haul 3rd place overall.
(in my case) a massive 133 pounds out of the way, fightImpressed? Judy was more interested in telling
ing the momentum of thousands of strides in a different about the 100 year-old man who plays tennis daily; he
direction. I have more faith in a driver moving their
was inducted into the Hall of Fame.

Judy Scott Medals in 4x100 at
National Senior Olympics!
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1st Season of Amherst Youth Track League Ends With a Tie

By Rafer Dannenhauer and Atticus Brigham
There was a tie, so naturally there must have been
Dechiara, who long jumped a league best 12’ 9” stepped
a tie-breaker. After four scored meets, Hunt & Piech
up to “cut” down the competition meet after meet. This
Dental Dazzlers and New England Environmental each
was especially true in the sprints, where these girls got
had nine team points, calculated by adding the teams’
off the line fast and kept the competition out of sight. The
places from each meet. The teams were tied for second
Cutters were first across the line in smiling blue blurs of
place overall in the inaugural season of Sugarloaf Youth
speed more often than not.
Track in Amherst, as the league expanded to a second
site for the first time in its 16-year history.
Meet director Eric Nazar said he was happy that the
league had 80 participants in its first year in Amherst.
Amherst meet director Eric Nazar devised an
He said he hopes for 150 athletes next year, and wants
“unusual event to settle this unusual situation”: the
the Amherst league to be able to challenge Northampton
2x200 relay. The tension in the air was palpable as the
in an ‘all-star’ meet. Nazar was happy with the improvecoaches determined who they wanted representing each ments athletes made in their times and distances over
team. After a false start, the race was neck-and-neck all
the season and credited the excellent coaching staff for
the way around the track. As the anchor legs took the
their good work. He said he hoped to see many of the
batons, athletes on all teams ran to the final straightaway youngsters continue running with the Amherst Youth
cheering. And on the track there were four kids running Cross Country Series – also in its first year – Wednesday
fast and loving it. It was track and field at its best. The
evenings in July and August at Mill River Rec. Area.
Dazzlers broke away from the Environs with 10 meters to
go to clinch their spot in second. For everyone involved it
As the two runners, green and turquoise, neck
was an experience to remember.
and neck, ran together down the final straightaway of
the tie-breaking relay, the families present cheered and
Integrity Builders started the season strong, but
yelled for all of the athletes as if they were Olympians.
were held back by low turnout on rainy meet days. They The adults seemed as thrilled as the athletes, which
finished 4thoverall. Nonetheless the Builders always
only added to the children’s excitement. Excitement is a
placed highly in the sprint medley relay and had a stand- great word to describe this first season of the Sugarloaf
out performer in Aiden Foucault-Etheridge, who won
Youth Track League in Amherst. Every race, every jump,
the 100m, 400m, and long jump in the championship
every throw was exciting. Each time the gun went off,
meet. His teammate Aden Lewis was close behind in
everybody got that little shiver of excitement, the fierce
the 400 further building up their score. Jessie Rietkerk
joy of competition. The unforgettable tie-breaker 2x200
ran the fastest girls 800 (3:03.9) and tied for the fastest
between the Dazzlers and the Environs left some chopgirls 100m time all season (15.6) while Kira Cairn high
ping at the bit for the next season, others were galvanized
jumped 4’0” for second best in the league.
by their own improvements in jumps, throws, and races.
If this inaugural season of the Sugarloaf Youth Track
New England Environmental finished third, led
Series in Amherst was any indicator of the future, it looks
by Hannah Wildman-Lyon, who also ran 15.6 in the 100 extremely bright.
and high jumped a league-best 4’2”. The family combo of
Catherine and Ed Larson represented the Environs well
Our first official youth league in Amherst was
in the distance events. But the Environs performed well
made possible with the sponsorship of LSSE and their
in the sprints as well. Marissa Shaw ran 16.1 to win the
sports and recreation director, Mark Miville. Without
100 in the final meet, and the Environs typically won, or such a partnership, SMAC could not have created this
finished a close second in the 4x100, 4x200, and sprint
opportunity for the expansion of the youth track and
medley relays.
field program. LSSE advertised our program and then
processed all 81 kids who registered. According to Mark,”
The Hunt & Piech Dental Dazzlers continually
The overall feedback from parents was tremendous. I am
impressed in the field events, racking up most of their
confident that it will grown exponentially next year.” A
points in the high jump, long jump, and javelin. They
big thank you to Mark for making this happen for SMAC
brought the same fast-twitch strength the track, where
and our youth athletes.
the regularly accumulated double-digit point totals in
the open 100s (sweeping the top 3 spots in the girls 100
BOD Youth Coordinator, Sydney Henthorn adds her
on more than one occasion). Top all-around performers appreciation for the sponsors and everyone involved:
for the Dazzlers were Megan Sharick (800 - 3:10, 40’ jav,
Thanks to Meet Director and Girl’s track and
3’11” HJ) and Austin Hardy (44’ jav, 3’6 HJ 38.3 200).
field coach at Amherst High School, Eric Nazar. Also to
Isaiah Ruhe threw a league best 55’ in the javelin, the
Tristan Boscardin, MacKenzie Gray, and Mulazimuddin
Dazzlers’ best event.
Rasool for their help on the track. Our computer help
The first place overall team was Blair Cutting &
and administration and delivery of the van full of SMAC
Smith. The Cutters were led by many strong athletes, not track and field equipment by Andrew Cameron was truly
the least of whom was Owen Wright, who dominated the appreciated! Also, volunteers from the Amherst High
track events, finishing a nearly undefeated season with a School worked helping with our field events and on the
2:53 run in the 800, relay victories in the 4x100, 4x200, track at all five meets, which were held on Sundays in
100 (league best 15.4), and 400. Sisters Josia and Sage
June.
[Continued, Next Page]
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really go!
Greatest Adventure:
Getting my three siblings, spouses and kids in big
trouble by having them tube in the Deerfield, ignoring three days of heavy rain, but then saving them
one by one, getting them to the safety of a big tree
thanks to my kayaking upriver against the current
and crawling across the river on a big log to get each
of them in a secure place before the helicopters
came to the rescue. I always knew that I was a bit
of a fool, but was happy to see that I could also be
heroic when called for. That knowledge has helped
me since, not so much the fool part, but knowing
that I could be heroic if the situation called for it.
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise):
Doing well in my career, and gaining the admiration
of my depression era father, who’s thrilled that I
can make a good living doing what I do. He is now
91 years old, is still my biggest fan, and will even
accompany me on tour sometimes. He loves to
watch my show and see the audience enjoy it. I’m
particularly proud that he has played tennis almost
daily for all of these years, and has lived so long and
loves life! My father is my hero.
Secret ambition:
To be a singer-songwriter, and to get good enough
on the guitar that I could “sit in” with anyone.
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
Espresso Love gu and banana before; lots of water
after and fruit....eventually beer, but not till dinner.
Warm-up routine(s):
Serious Yoga, usually at home while envisioning the
course, then gentle running warm-up. Sometimes,
Tai Chi (meditation for an overactive mind).
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
I put my ipod on shuffle and let my collection of
1600 or so songs suprise me. I enjoy a variety
of music and am able to run to any and all of it.
Anything from Ry Cooder’s “Buena Vista Social
Club” to Hendrix to Shawn Colvin and even my own
songs. Currently, Derek Truks (Slide guitar blues
playing Allman Bros. nephew) is my favorite, but I
enjoy letting the ipod “cards” fall where they may.
Secret tips or good advice?
Stay relaxed, and let training unfold in the proper
time. Be motivated by your competitors, but run
your own race. If you can’t say “thanks” to the
volunteers, you’re probably running too fast. Plus,
if you do that, competitors who don’t may be
intimidated that you are cool and relaxed enough
to be nice (not that putting on a game face isn’t
productive). Remember, most of us aren’t getting
paid to do this, so have some fun and spread the
feeling!
[Amherst Youth Track, Continued]
Our last meet was held on Sunday June 28 and
awards for team results were:
1st - Blue/Blair,Cutting &Smith - 15 points
2nd - Turquoise/Hunt & Piech - 9.5 points
3rd - Green/N. E. Environmental - 9 points
4th - Red/Integrity Builders - 7 points
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California’s Avenue of
the Giants Marathon

By Jeannie LaPierre
A 14-hour door-to-door trip to northern California
left hubbie and me bleary eyed. I ignored the blue and
white road signs. Too much to think about with the
Avenue of the Giants Half-Marathon in two days, May
3rd. The gal at our lodging check-in told us not to fret if a
siren goes off. I shrugged; fire what else? The next day, as
we drove the scenic Lost Coast loop along the “S” curved
road, I finally read the sign. It featured the graphic of a
monster wave with the phrase: “Tsunami Hazard Zone.”
Who knew we were in the land of earthquake-induced
tsunamis? We didn’t.
In a forty-degree heavy downpour during race
packet pickup, a sacrilegious thought crossed my mind.
Why not sleep in and forget the race? Could I face
another uncomfortable cold, wet race this year? Perhaps
my training program had extinguished any remaining
motivation or it was jet leg but my heart wasn’t in it. On
race morning, the sun tickled through the green tops of
the redwoods. No excuses now.
The Six Rivers Running Club host the races in
Humboldt Redwoods State Park, one of a system of
national and state parks along the Northern California
coast, land of hippies, brew pubs, and grass eating cows:
get high on Humboldt Creamery milk; our cows eat
grass. The marathoners run two different out and back
loops starting 1 hour before the 13.1 racers. A 10K starts
30 minutes after the half.
The course, described as “relatively flat”, is curvy
with a constant grade that follows the Bull Creek and Eel
River. I’m ambivalent about the use of the word “relative”. Let’s be real, not relative. By mile 3, gravity had
sowed the seed of its burden. My hoped for pace deteriorated. Still, my attitude improved as I chatted with fellow
runners as we passed grand old giants along the spectator free route.
On the edge of apathy by mile 11, a wise guy spectator yelled, “Take the inside curves. It’s the shortest
distance” at me and kept repeating it. Runners snickered.
I said, “We get it, enough already!” but he persisted. We
were almost home. The severe cant of the rough road
made running the tangents a chore that sucked more
energy than saved time. I stuck to the center.
The finish line baffled me. The top two male marathoners (2:49) sprinted in from around the corner on my
right, as did a 10K woman; we all fed into one chute. As I
crossed the timing mat and slowed down they were still
sprinting. Ah, the second mat was the finish line! That’s
why spectators yelled, “Keep going!” My finish time was
1:49 and 4th in my age group.
During the rest of the week, Paul fitfully employed
his new hips as we hiked many serene miles on padded
switchbacks through groves of coastal sequoias and redwoods. I also managed a few glorious trail runs. Life is
good in the woods.
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No Contest!
Identify the Mystery Woman in them SMACin’ Shorts!

That’s Jodi McIntyre
on the left, and your Editor,
flanking the elusive
(actually, she’s well-known,
just hard to catch)
Mlle. X with Jim Farrick
supervising.
Both the day and the club’s
turnout were super.
But who is she?
(Hint: she’s a diehard)

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

SMAC

The scene?
It was
just before the start
of this year’s
Highland Park
Challenge Race
in Greenfield,
and these folks
were showing
their SMAC colors
big time!

